
JusticeTrax®

Purpose-Built Forensic 
Lab Management



There is growing demand for forensic services due to 

the complexity of modern investigations and the need 

to manage a large amount and variety of evidence and 

related data. 

Crime labs and forensic units use modern technology 

for case management that provides a clear view of 

operations. 

Explore how our solutions improve e�ciency, reduce 

costs, and track chain of custody while maintaining 

quality.

Designed For Your 
Laboratory By Our 
Forensic Scientists

LIMS-plus
DNA

LIMS-plus®

& Portal
JusticeTrax
Cloud

CIMS ChainLinx®



Providing a comprehensive view of laboratory 
cases with robust integrations and reporting 

JusticeTrax by Versaterm integrates evidence tracking, 

analytical results, forensic laboratory management, 

property room management and reporting for a 

comprehensive view of the overall case. 

Over 190 forensic laboratory sites and property and 

evidence units globally use our solutions daily to 

produce and deliver accurate analyses and 

information quickly. 

Built speci�cally for the law enforcement and forensic 

communities, we constantly improve our solutions 

with input from the thousands of forensic scientists 

and analysts using our applications.

JusticeTrax



Exceptionally 
Adaptable
Exceptionally 
Adaptable
Versaterm’s JusticeTrax solutions are designed by forensic 

scientists for forensic scientists. That’s why we know that it’s 

important for our solutions to be adaptable to �t your lab’s unique 

needs rather than force your processes to �t our solutions.

Multi-Disciplinary
Con�gurable to address the 

needs of all testing disciplines 

within the forensic laboratory

Con�gurable
Create custom interfaces using 

the custom forms designer

Customizable
Customize reports and other 

templates to �t laboratory 

processes and requirements



Quality-Driven 
Approach
Quality-Driven 
Approach
Your lab works diligently to manage quality and meet the standards 

and requirements for accreditation. We prioritized making quality 

management e�cient when designing our solutions.

E�cient Quality
Streamline quality 

management through 

uniformity of information

Internationally Certi�ed
ISO 9001:2015 and ISO/IEC 

27001:2013 registered company

Uni�ed Components
Integrate evidence tracking, 

analytical results, and laboratory 

management information



A complete cloud-based Software as a Service (SaaS) subscription 
available for all JusticeTrax solutions.

JusticeTrax Cloud

Continuous Protection
Microsoft Azure tools provide 

backup data and disaster 

recovery, prevent unauthorized 

access, and are continuously 

updated and maintained

Real-Time Monitoring
Automated tools provide highly 

available applications with tools 

to handle tra�c volume and 

scalability

Continuous Deployment
New application releases are 

managed for the customer and 

includes infrastructure updates 

and patches



LIMS-plus & Portal

A comprehensive case management tool that integrates evidence 
tracking, analytical results, and lab management information.

Increase Accuracy
& Security
Barcoding of evidence, 

strengthening chain of custody, 

and ensuring that reliable 

inventories are standard practice

Streamline Quality 
Management
Uniformity of information 

involving test methods, training 

records, instrument validation, 

maintenance and performance 

veri�cation, and subpoenas

Enhanced Professional 
Communications
Tailored and speci�c report 

templates that are de�ned by 

each laboratory based on the 

testing discipline



LIMS-plus DNA

Designed to help reduce DNA backlogs by automating forensic 
sample data processing for both casework and databanks.

Add & Arrange 
Samples in Batches
Add samples to batches and 

arrange them on plates quickly 

and easily, and monitor each 

phase of the DNA process

Maintain Instrument 
Maintenance History
Solution records and stores 

a historical log of your 

instrument maintenance 

and calibration information

Integrate with Lab 
Instrumentation
Ability to upload sample and 

batch information to instruments 

as well as to download sample 

results from instruments



CIMS

The Consumables Inventory Management System (CIMS) allows 
you to e�ciently manage your stocks of raw chemicals, prepared 
reagents, and other lab consumables.

Customize 
Material Templates
Create templates for Raw Materials 

and Reagents that contain 

information such as QC 

Procedures, NFPA information, 

Ingredients, and Re-Order info

Easily Request Raw 
Materials & Reagents
Create Orders to purchase Raw 

Materials from a Vendor or 

request that a Sta� Member 

create a Reagent

See Reorder & 
Expiration Information
See noti�cations for Materials 

that are running low, are due to 

be reordered, or are expiring – 

all from the Dashboard



ChainLinx

A Property and Evidence Management solution, integrating 
evidence item barcoding, tracking, and statistical and 
administrative reporting.

Increase Accuracy & 
Security with Barcoding
Barcode property and evidence 

to solidify the chain of custody 

through both single-party and 

multi-party transfers secured by 

sta� barcode/PIN entry

Create Custom 
Interfaces
Using custom forms, ChainLinx 

administrators can customize 

the system to suit their needs

Protect & Securely
Store All Data
ChainLinx’s browser-based, 

modern architecture requires 

no locally installed software 

and is designed to integrate 

with other systems



Versaterm is a global public safety solutions company helping agencies transform their 
organizations by providing innovative solutions, expertise, and an unwavering dedication to 
customer service. Formed in 1977, we are on a journey to build an ecosystem that will enhance 
community safety by creating purposeful integrations across the public safety spectrum. We 
deliver intuitive tools developed for public safety agencies, forensic labs, court systems, schools, 
and other institutions. Our selective growth strategy focuses on improving customer and user 
work�ows for more e�cient and e�ective operations, leading to better service and more just 
outcomes. For more information, visit versaterm.com, LinkedIn, or X. 

Versaterm acquired JusticeTrax, a provider of software for forensic science and law enforcement 
professionals since 1995. The products allow for e�cient, e�ective and quality management of 
analytical and administrative data that sta� can rely on for sound decision making.
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About Versaterm

JusticeTrax
is Now Versaterm 

New Name
Same Solutions and Service

https://www.versaterm.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/versaterm-inc./
http://www.twitter.com/VersatermInc

